Figure 1
Metacognitive processes in problem solving (Davidson et al., 1995) .
According to Davidson et al. (1995) , planning entails dividing the problem into sub-problems and devising the sequence for how the sub-problems should be completed. Individuals are more likely to engage in planning when solving ill-structured problems because the situation is often novel and complex, so planning or structuring brings clarity to one's intended actions. The plan is often revised or modified as the problem solver confronts obstacles during the solution process. This is consistent with Jonassen's (1997) view that illstructured problems possess multiple solutions because they can have multiple representations and multiple problem spaces. Research shows that individuals with less expertise in solving a particular type of problem spend less time in global "up front" planning, and relatively more time in attempting a solution, than do experts across age levels and areas of expertise (Davidson et al., 1995) . Studies show that designers select features of the problem space to which they choose to attend and identify areas of the solution space they choose to explore (Cross, 2006) . Junior engineering students tend to gather a lot of information when solving a design task, while more experienced designers ask for less information, process data instantly, and quickly build an image of the problem.
While Davidson and associates (1995) assert that monitoring as an executive control process is concomitant with evaluation, some researchers, however, treat both as separate processes (see Flavell, 1979; Kincannon et al., 1999; Schraw & Moshman, 1995; Veenman, van Hout-Wolters, & Afflerbach, 2006) . For the purpose of this study, both were treated as separate processes. Schraw and Moshman (1995) define monitoring as one's awareness of comprehension and task performance, as well as the ability to engage in periodic self-testing while learning or solving a problem. The monitoring process relies on a variety of memories (such as idiosyncratic memories, emotional memories, and problem-related memories) and also on abstract rules. Although engineering design problems are ill-structured and contextually driven, the problem solver must apply abstract rules or propositions, like those used when solving wellstructured problems in knowledge domains such as mathematics and physics, in order to achieve an optimal solution.
Evaluation is the appraisal of the products and regulatory processes of problem solving. According to Schraw and Moshman (1995) 
Plan a Solution
Evaluate Performance includes re-evaluating one's goals and conclusions. The representations used by problem solvers are referenced as they appraise their performance. Davidson et al. (1995) purport that evaluation includes control over the internal representations formed, and those that still need to be formed, for understanding and solving the problem. Jonassen (1997) further adds that evaluating one's performance after the implementation of a solution includes the designer appraising: (a) whether the solution produced is acceptable to all the parties involved, (b) whether the solution is within the problem constraints articulated, (c) whether the solution is elegant or parsimonious, and (d) whether the effects of the solution could be optimized.
Conceptual Framework
The framework for this study was conceptualized by integrating the model for creative design, which illustrates the co-evolution of the problem and solution spaces during engineering design problem solving (see Dorst & Cross, 2001; Maher, Poon, & Boulanger, 1996) , with executive control processes such as planning, monitoring, and evaluation. According to Maher, Poon, and Boulanger (1996) , whenever engineers are solving design problems, their problem and solution spaces co-evolve with an interchange of information between the two mental spaces. Dorst and Cross (2001) confirmed the accuracy of the Maher et al. model in a protocol study of nine experienced industrial designers whose designs were evaluated on overall quality, creativity, and a variety of other aspects. For simplicity, the co-evolution of the problem and solution spaces is illustrated in Figure 2 by the overlap of the two ellipses. Superimposing elements of the Davidson et al. (1995) 
Executive Control Processes
Purpose of the Study The purpose of this study was to investigate if there are differences in the cognitive process of engineering students and professional engineers as they use executive control processes (i.e., planning, monitoring, and evaluation) in the problem and solution spaces while solving an engineering design problem conceptually. The following research questions guided the study:
1. In what ways do the executive control processes (planning, monitoring, and evaluation) of engineering students and professional engineers differ in their problem and solution spaces? 2. How are propositions, analogies, and metaphors distributed throughout the use of executive control processes by engineering students and professional engineers? 3. What is the overall design strategy of the professional engineers and engineering students?
Method A qualitative comparison of novice and expert engineers was conducted. A purposeful sampling procedure was used to select the participants. According to Gall, Gall, & Borg (2007) , in purposeful sampling the goal is to select cases that are likely to be "information rich" in respect to the purpose of the study. The executive control processes of a small group of mechanical engineering students were compared with a small group of professional mechanical engineers.
Participants
An email was sent inviting juniors and seniors in a four year mechanical engineering program at a Midwestern university to particate in the study. Six mechanical engineering students agreed to participate, three junior and three senior undergraduates. The four professional engineers were recommended by a former associate dean of a college of engineering, who is also a member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. Each professional engineer is recognised as an expert in mechanical engineering design. Except for one professional engineer, their individual number of years in the profession exceeded the minimum 10 years of experience it generally takes to achieve expertise in a particular domain (Phye, 1986) . The small sample size is typical of verbal protocal studies (Jiang & Yen, 2009; Trickett & Trafton, 2006) .
The Design Task
Each participant was given the same design problem for which to find a conceptual solution. Before the design task was administered, it was vetted by two professionals in the field, an Engineering Technology professor with over 20 years teaching experience and a Mechanical Engineering professor with over 10 years experience as a manufacturing consultant and over three years experience teaching manufacturing principles. This review helped ensure that the design task was sufficiently ill-structured and of an appropriate difficulty level to engage the students and professional engineers. The final design task was then reviewed by a professor who teaches the senior design project course, and the task was pilot tested with a mechanical engineer with over 20 years experience (see Figure 3 ).
Figure 3 The Engineering Design Task

THE DESIGN TASK
The objective of this engineering design activity is to understand the cognitive process of engineering designers as they solve a design problem. Verbal Protocol Analysis will be used. This means that as you solve the problem you will be required to "think aloud" (say aloud) what you are thinking. If you stop speaking I will remind you to resume speaking aloud as you solve the problem. Please include all the notes and sketches of your solution on the sketch pads that are provided.
Duration: 1 hour
The Context
Fonthill is a hilly terrain in the District of St. Mary with narrow tracks and virtually nonexistent roads. This area also experiences high amounts of rainfall yearly. There are several communities like Fonthill on this mountainous tropical island. Because of the very poor state of the roads the most frequent mode of transportation are motorcycles. Motorcycles are used to take residents to and from work, market, and school. While the residents see this system of transportation as essential, the government has serious concerns about the safety of the riders and their passengers. The government therefore secured a loan to purchase a fleet of motorcycles that are specially built to handle these rugged terrains. These motorcycles will be leased as taxis to specially trained riders.
The Design Problem
The Honda CRF230 shown on the next page is a cross between a dirt bike and a street bike. Modify the Honda CRF230 so that it is robust enough to handle repeated journeys through these mountainous terrains that are prone to a lot of rainfall annually. The average cost of a new car in this country is about US$25000.00 and the government expects that the cost of this motorcycle will not exceed one-third this cost. The motorcycle must also:
• Be equipped with more cargo carrying capacity and at the same time make the rear seating (pillion) more comfortable.
•
Have an improved rack or a holding system for carrying packages, books, or a reasonable amount of groceries on the motorcycle. The rack must be non-metallic but of sufficient sturdiness to withstand a rugged terrain, occasional brushing against rocks, and a lot of rainfall.
• Be capable of enough horsepower to climb sections of mountains with slopes of 30 degrees, carrying the rider and the pillion passenger.
• Have a device to prevent the theft of helmets from the motorcycle.
Procedure
The design task was administered at a time and place convenient for each participant. Pencils, erasers, and sketchpads were provided, along with the instructions for the design task. Each participant was allowed approximately one hour to complete the design solution. A $25 gift card was given to each participant. Participants were required to produce only one conceptual design.
Data were collected primarily through Verbal Protocol Analysis. The first stage of data collection, referred to as concurrent protocol, was carried out while the design problem was being solved. The second stage of data collection, referred to as retrospective protocol, was performed immediately after the problem was solved.
Each participant had the choice of doing a verbalization practice session of about five minutes, thinking aloud as they solved a simple mathematical problem, to prepare them for the study. After they were comfortable with the thinking aloud process, the task was administered. The participants were encouraged to speak aloud whatever they were thinking as they solved the problem. Their think-aloud verbalizations were audio recorded. If the participants stopped talking, they were prompted or reminded to continue to speak aloud what they were thinking.
After each participant completed the engineering design problem, an interview was conducted to clarify sections of the protocol and to allow the participant to explain the executive control processes that were applied. Like the concurrent protocol, the interviews were audio recorded. Their response to the reflective interview questions served as a supplementary data source to the concurrent protocols. A general interview guide format was used. According to Gall et al. (2007) , with the general interview format, no set of standardized questions is written in advance because the order in which the topics are explored and the wordings of the questions are not predetermined.
Data Analysis
The audio recordings of the concurrent and retrospective protocols were transcribed. The transcribed protocols were then segmented into think-aloud utterances, divided into sentences, and coded. The quality of the sketches was not evaluated since the objective of the study was to examine the mental processes of the engineering students and the professional engineers while they solved the design task. The sketches and notes, however, acted as a reference to clarify some sections in the protocols.
The purpose of segmenting is to break the transcribed verbal protocol text into units (or segments) that represent discrete thoughts and can be coded with a pre-defined coding scheme. Codes were provided for nine predefined constructs identified from the literature reviewed on metacognition, analogies, problem solving, and design (e.g., Casakin & Goldschmidt, 1999; Cross, 2006; Schraw & Moshman 1995; Hey et al., 2008) . The codes were consistent with the constructs described in the model for metacognitive processes in problem solving (Davidson et al., 1995) and the model for creative problem solving (Dorst & Cross, 2001; Maher et al., 1996) .
The constructs representing the participants' mental representation were proposition, analogy, and metaphor. Those representing the participants' executive control processes were planning, monitoring, and evaluation. The mental spaces describing the problem-solving episode were problem space, solution space, and overlapping space (see Table 1 , next page). There were a total of 270 utterance segments (150 for the professional engineers and 120 for the engineering students).
Reliability coding was conducted by having two persons code seven pages of one transcript (Miles & Huberman, 1994) . A reliability kappa coefficient of 0.76 was calculated for the first coding. All disagreements between coders were resolved through discussion. A second coding was done by both coders on the same number of pages of another transcript and a reliability kappa coefficient of 0.9 was calculated. One coder then completed the coding of the remaining transcripts. Allows one to make conceptual leaps across domains from a source to a target so that a new situation can be characterized and understood by reference to a familiar one. They help to provide meaning to a design situation-e.g., viewing a gas station design problem as an oasis. Understanding a design situation by comparing an electronic book delivery design to a restaurant metaphor (Hey et al., 2008) .
Dividing the problem into sub-problems and strategizing how to reach a solution-e.g., Gathering data, prioritizing the requirements in design brief, identifying constraints.
Engaging in periodic self-testing and assessment of the quality of design as one progress to a solution-e.g., Performing analysis; testing the accuracy of a formula, calculation, or sketch for the accuracy of a clamping force.
Appraising or judging whether the solution of a design meets constraints, costs, and all the demands of the stakeholder; judging quality of two or more design-e.g., Appraising whether one component is designed with the cheapest material that can guarantee the required strength and quality required by the customers.
Includes design activities such as gathering information, defining the problem, identifying constraints, specifying evaluation criteria, and initially searching alternative solutions.
Includes activities such as developing a solution, sketching, drawing, deciding between two alternatives, optimizing a selected solution, and determining specifications.
The mental space where information is interchange between problem and solution spaces. Involves consulting the design brief to make verification then returning to the solution or start a new solution. Activities include analysis and the selection of alternative solutions.
Results
Executive Control Process Frequency and Characteristics
As illustrated in Figure 4 , the frequency of planning activities for both groups decreased, while the frequency of the monitoring and evaluation activities for both groups increased, as they progressed from the problem space to the solution space. The frequency of the professional engineers' executive control processes was higher in the solution space (83) than the engineering students (59). Overall, the engineering students had a higher frequency of planning activities than the professional engineers. The engineering students showed major increases in the frequency of their monitoring activities in the problem space (6) and solution space (42). The professional engineers also showed major increases in their monitoring activity from the problem space (2) to the solution space (45); however, the engineering students displayed more monitoring activities in the overlapping space (24) than the professional engineers (10). The professional engineers did not show any signs of evaluation in the problem space and showed very little in the overlapping space (2), but the frequency of evaluation in the solution space increased significantly (35). The professional engineers used more executive control activities on average than the engineering students. Table 2 illustrates the main characteristics of the engineering students' and professional engineers' executive control processes. These characteristics were identified by themes that were common in the protocols for all four of the engineering students and three of the professional engineers.
Figure 4 Frequency Histograms Comparing Engineering Students and Professional Engineer Executive Processes
Mental Representations and Design Strategy
The engineering students and the professional engineers used different amounts of propositions, metaphors, and analogies in their planning, monitoring, and evaluation. Only three of the engineering students (Don, Gus, and Len) and one professional engineer (Mac) used metaphors while they were planning. One engineering student (Len) and one professional engineer (Mac) used a metaphor while carrying out monitoring activities.
The engineering students used only analogies in their evaluation, except for one (Hank) who used both analogies and propositions. In contrast, two of the four professional engineers used both analogies and propositions in their evaluation; one used only analogies, and one did not use any mental representation. Overall, most of the mental representations that were used by the engineering students and professional engineers occurred while they were monitoring their design solution. One engineering student (Hank) deviated from this pattern, using most of his mental representation during evaluation. The second highest number of mental representations was used during the planning of the engineering students and during the evaluation of the professional engineers.
There were several differences and similarities in the engineering design strategy used by the engineering students and professional engineers. The professional engineers, on average, took a longer time to solve the design task than the engineering students (professional engineers 47.17 minutes; engineering students 30.17 minutes). The protocols revealed that some students and professional engineers showed a determination not to deviate from an early concept. This behavior is similar to findings indicating that experienced mechanical engineering designers and senior design students tend to attach to early solution ideas and concept (Ball, Evans, & Dennis, 1994; Ullman, Dietterich, & Stauffer, 1988) . For example, the student Len, stuck with an ATV design idea from the beginning to the end of his design. The general design recommendation from both groups was a motorbike with a carriage compartment at the back; flatter, lower seats with a backrest; and broad wheels and locks to secure the helmets. There was remarkable similarity, and not much variance, in the alternative solutions of both the engineering students and the professional engineers. For example, both groups considered using a saddlebag in the center of the bike, a four wheel ATV type vehicle, a three wheel ATV type vehicle, a bike with a passenger carriage to the side, and a bike with a luggage carriage that is pulled from the back.
Discussion and Conclusions
The small purposeful sample used does not allow for generalized statements to be made about the mechanical engineering design process of professional engineers and engineering students. The findings from this qualitative study, however, confirm previous findings of other studies and provide useful insights about the executive control processes of student and professional mechanical engineer designers.
Three conclusions were drawn from the findings. The first is that expert planning and monitoring is driven by propositions, while the novice planning and monitoring is influenced by analogical comparisons. One possible reason the students used more analogical comparisons in their planning and monitoring is because they were not familiar with the type of design problem, and so they drew upon similar types of design to aid them in defining the problem and finding solutions. In contrast, the professional engineers, because of their years of experience, could easily understand the nature of the problem and, therefore, relied more on engineering science formulas and heuristics in their planning and monitoring.
The second conclusion is that mental representations are used mostly when the engineering student and professional engineers are monitoring their design solutions, and the professional engineers are more balanced than the students in their use of analogies and propositions. This conclusion is reflective of one of the themes identified by Jonassen, Strobel, and Beng Lee (2006) in a qualitative study of engineers in their natural working environment. They found that instead of relying on one form of representation, engineers use multiple forms of problem representation in their day-to-day practice.
The third conclusion is that evaluation plays a larger role in the solution space of professional engineers, while engineering students do more planning in the problem space. The decrease in planning activities and increase in monitoring and evaluation activities, as the designers move from the problem space to the solution space, were consistent with what Davidson et al. (1995) implied about metacognition in problem solving. The findings, however, indicate that the engineering students did more planning than the professional engineers. This conflicts with literature on metacognition in problem solving. For example, Davidson et al. (1995) stated that "individuals with less expertise in solving a particular problem seem to spend relatively less time in global 'up front' planning for solution, and relatively more time in attempting to implement a solution than do experts" (p. 218). Atman et al. (2007) also found that expert mechanical engineers spent twice as much time in problem scoping activities, such as problem definition and gathering information, which are elements of planning. The professional engineers in this study may not have needed to spend much time for planning due to their past experience, as planning may be so familiar to them that they simply move into articulating their thoughts about solutions.
It is not surprising that the professional engineers used more monitoring and evaluation in the solution space. In fact, the literature on metacognition indicates that experts excel in these self-regulatory and appraisal skills. Experienced engineers were observed to make preliminary evaluations of their tentative decision, perform final evaluation, balance systems of benefits and tradeoffs, and use guidelines and rules-of-thumb when making decisions (Ahmed, Wallace, & Blessing, 2003; Crismond, 2007) . The time spent in decision making is likely to be related to the time spent generating and evaluating solutions (Radcliffe & Lee, 1989) .
Implications
The fact that the professional engineers used multiple forms of representations strengthens the suggestion of Jonassen and associates (2006) that design curriculum and pedagogy should not rely exclusively on algebra, calculus, and trigonometric formulas to represent problems, but students should be taught how to supplement these propositional representations with other alternative qualitative problem representations.
The Standards for Technological Literacy: Content for the Study of Technology state, "as a part of learning how to apply design process students in grade 9-12 should… evaluate the design solution using conceptual, physical, and mathematical models at various interval of the design process in order to check for proper design and note areas where improvement is needed" (ITEA, 2002, p. 123) . Evaluation is recognized as a higher order cognitive skill at which experts excel. Therefore, design curriculum and teaching strategies should target the development of these skills. Engineering and technology students should be taught how to use both quantitative and qualitative analytical methods to frame their strategy and monitor their design conceptualizations. In later stages of the design process, students can be taught how to determine the best alternative solutions by the conducting of scientific tests. This will also improve their evaluative skills. According to Crismond (2007) , "Students can develop their own guidelines based on tests they conduct by formulating design rules-ofthumb. Design rules-of-thumb can strengthen the link between science and engineering design and amount to intermediate abstractions that link the concrete realities of a particular mechanism and product with relevant concepts and laws from engineering and the natural sciences" (p. 27).
The increased evaluation activities by the professional engineers were evident primarily when they reflected on or reviewed their processes and solutions. Self-monitoring and evaluation are associated with higher levels of design quality (Crismond, 2007) . Therefore, strategies used in grades 9-12 ETE classrooms should allow students to reflect on and critique their own and other's design process and product. Crismond recommends that giving students practice at identifying others' design strategies can make their design-oriented metacognition more accurate and automatic.
